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#101 Stained Glass
Instructor: Josephina Espinosa

Dates: 2-day mini-session, Monday & Tuesday,
1:00–3:30pm

Learn to cut, foil, and assemble projects with glass.
All materials supplied. Bring protective eyewear.

#101A: November 15 & 16
#101B: December 6 & 7
Fee: $72 Members $90 Nonmembers

#102 Intro to Glass Fusing
Instructor: Josephina Espinosa

Dates: 2-day mini-session, Monday & Tuesday,
9:30am–12:00pm

Learn to cut, assemble and create kiln-formed projects in glass. No experience needed. All materials
supplied. Bring protective eyewear.

#102A: November 29 & 30
#102B: December 13 & 14
Fee: $72 Members $90 Nonmembers

#103 Italic Calligraphy for the Beginner
Instructor: Sheila Golden

Dates: 2 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am–12:00pm

#104 Individual Instruction All Media

Dates: By appointment: call 941-485-7136
#104A: Dates vary
Fee: $20 per hour Members
$25 per hour Nonmembers

#103A: October 5 & 12
Learn to write in beautiful italic cursive. Write adFee: $37 Members $46.25 Nonmembers
dresses for holiday cards, write your favorite sayings or just improve your handwriting. We will begin
with the alphabet and work towards actual writing.
Letter a saying or just your name.
Instructor: Frances Smith
Experience one-on-one assistance for drawing,
mixed media and painting including critiques and
demonstrations. All levels.
#105 Paint a Pillow

Dates: 1-day mini-session, Monday,
Instructor: Frances Smith
9:30am–3:30pm
With acrylic paints we will paint a pet or animal on a #105B: October 4
pillow. Bring your pet photo or any breed dog or cat
Fee: $55 Members $68.75 Nonmembers
will be supplied—even a wild animal. A great gift
too!
#106 Design and Print a Notecard or Holiday

Card
Instructor: Frances Smith
Have an idea for a note card and we will create a
card—camera ready, and take the art work to our
favorite printer where we will select paper and
envelopes. Exciting results!

#107 Silk Scarf Painting
Instructor: Linda Tilson

Dates: 2 weeks, Mondays, 9:30am–12:00pm
#106A: November 1 & 8
Fee: $37 Members $46.25 Nonmembers

Date: 1/2-day mini-session, Thursdays
1:00-3:30pm

Experience the fun of painting on silk while creating #107A: October 14
two beautiful, original silk scarves. No painting
#107B: December 16
experience necessary - just a desire to play with
Fee: $50 Members $ 62.50 Nonmembers
color and design while learning silk painting
techniques. Linda brings lots of samples for
inspiration and all supplies included.
#108 Shibori Table Linens
Instructor: Linda Tilson

Date: 1/2-day mini-session, Thursday,
1:00–3:30pm

Shibori is an ancient Asian method for creating
designs on fabric by folding, pleating, stitching,
tying then dyeing. Create four artful table
napkins using these fun techniques. All supplies
included! Great for gifts!

#108A: October 21
#108B: November 18
Fee: $50 Members $62.50 Nonmembers

A Little Bit Different
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#109 Arty Painted Canvas Shoes

Date: 1/2-day mini-session, Thursday,
1:00-3:30pm
#109A:
December 2
Experience the fun of creating arty shoes! No
painting experience necessary - just a desire to play Fee: $40 Members $50 Nonmembers
with color and design. Lots of samples and designs
for your inspiration. Bring a pair or two of canvas
Ked-type shoes and everything else is included.
Instructor: Linda Tilson

#110 Batik Basics and Intermediate workshop

Instructor: Peggie Schadler

Learn the basics with fabric, tools and wax resist.
We will do layering with inks and fabric dyes. Each
session has a different theme. We will include
discussion of examples, demonstrations of multiple
techniques and create several art pieces. $20
material fee paid directly to the instructor

Date: mini-session, Monday or Tuesday,
9:30-3:30pm
#110A: October 18 (Basics, Monday)
#110B: November 15 (Basics, Monday)
#110C: October 19 (Intermediate, Tuesday)
#110D: November 16 (Intermediate, Tuesday
Fee: $55 Members $70 Nonmembers

Photography and Digital Arts
#201 Introduction to Night Photography
Instructor: Robert Nishihira
This class is for those who wish to explore the creative
possibilities of night and low light photography. Learn
basic camera handling and exposure techniques that
will produce images with the color and drama that embody low light photography. There will be 2 lecture/
critique classes and a shooting field trip.

Dates: Three weeks, Wednesdays, times vary
#201A: October 6 & 20, 1:00–3:30pm
October 13, 6:30–9:00pm
#201B: November 3 & 17, 1:00–3:30pm
November 10, 6:30–9:00pm
#201C: December 1 & 15, 1:00–3:30pm
December 8, 6:00–9:0pm
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers

#202 Digital Photography-Fundamentals
Instructor: Michael Radomski
Learn how to use your digital camera to the best advantage. Review the basics of camera settings, functions and options. Explore the concepts of composition, lighting and exposure. Includes an outdoor session and weekly assignments with shared commentary. If you are interested in travel, scenic or general
photography... you’ll gain the knowledge to take consistently better pictures. Read your camera manual
and familiarize yourself with settings of your camera.

Date: Four weeks, Tuesdays
9:30am–12:00pm

#203 Landscape
Instructor: Michael Radomski
A guide to taking more refined images of the outdoors.
Principles of light and aesthetic appeal will be brought
to the forefront. Capture what you see with more control. Class includes assignments and shared commentary. This course is great for travelers as well as fine
art photographers. Techniques for Color and Black &
White will be shared. A selection of post processing
software and techniques will be demonstrated. Basic
and advanced skills will be discussed.

Date: Four weeks, Tuesdays
1:00–3:00pm

#202A: October 5-26
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers

#203A: October 5-26
Fee: $60 Members $75 Nonmembers

Photography and Digital Arts
#204 Advanced Digital Photography
Instructor: Michael Radomski
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Date: Four weeks, Tuesdays,9:30am–12:00pm

#204A: November 2-23
Explore advanced controls for shooting and post proFee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers
cessing options of Color and B & W digital photography. Lightroom and HDR (High Dynamic Range) will
be demonstrated. An explanation of printing and file
formats will also be shared. Classes include assignments and shared commentary. Take your photographs to a new creative level. Students should have
a working knowledge of your camera and some computer skills.
#205 Still Life
Instructor: Michael Radomski

Date: Four weeks, Tuesdays, 1:00–3:00pm

A great clinic for photographers and painters
(generating reference) as well. It is a fundamental exercise with dramatic results to understanding light and
shadow. Class includes live studio sessions, assignments and shared commentary. Test your creative
limits with treasured objects you already have around
the house. Experiment with lighting, arrangement and
composition. Tips on “constructing a tabletop set” will
be shown. This practical guide will simplify lighting
challenges.

#205A: November 2-23
Fee: $60 Members $75 Nonmembers

Jewelry
#302 Free Form Pendant
Instructor: Katrina Meyer
Learn to make this popular design in gold or silver
tone wire and your choice of beach glass, Tampa Bay
fossilized coral, shark’s tooth or natural stone. No
experience required and all materials are supplied.

#303 Crescent Earrings—New!
Instructor: Katrina Meyer

Date: Days Vary, 1:00–3:30pm
#302A: Wednesday, September 22
#302B: Tuesday, December 21
Fee: $50 Members $62.50 Nonmembers

Date: Thursday, 1:00–3:30pm

#303A: October 7
Learn to shape and hammer aluminum wire into curved
Fee: $50 Members $62.50 Nonmembers
shapes to create a fun, mobile version of “ear art”! Enhance your earrings with beads of crystal, glass, metal
or natural stone in a variety of colors, shapes and sizes. Ear wires of 14k. gold-filled or sterling silver will be
provided. All materials supplied.
#304 Bead As Pendant
Instructor: Katrina Meyer
Learn a creative way to make a pendant using wire
and a single bead of any size. Different techniques of
manipulating wire will be explored, from sleek and
simple to swirly and curly. No prior experience is
needed to make this attractive piece of jewelry. All
materials supplied.

Date: Days vary, 1:00–3:30pm
#304A: Monday, October 25
#304B: Tuesday, December 7
Fee: $50 Members $62.50 Nonmembers

Jewelry
#305 Beaded Loopy Earrings—New!
Instructor: Katrina Meyer
Make your fashion statement with these loopy, fun earrings
made with flat aluminum wire in a variety of colors and add
beads of your choosing to make them uniquely yours. No
prior experience in working with wire is needed for this
earring project. All materials supplied, including 14k.
gold-filled or sterling silver ear wires.
#306 Fancy Swirl Ring
Instructor: Katrina Meyer
Adorn yourself with this flirty style! With 14k. gold-filled or
sterling silver wire, you will learn to sculpt this ring with
your fingers. No experience is required for this project but
nimble fingers are needed! All materials supplied.

#307 Circling Earrings—New!
Instructor: Katrina Meyer
You might get a little dizzy from making all the circles that
go into these earrings but you’ll have plenty of fun creating
your own unique look. Choose all one color of aluminum
wire or mix it up with 2, 3 or more colors. All materials supplied, including 14k. gold-filled or sterling silver ear wires.

#308 Doodle Cuff
Instructor: Marla Salezze
Turn the popular style of doodling—known as zentangle—
into a bead embroidered bracelet. Bead embroider a
zentangle pattern and insert it into a pre-fabricated
metal bezel that is then attached to an adjustable leather
snap bracelet. Jewelry and beadweaving techniques include bead embroidery and cold connections.

#309 Druzy Daydream Bangle
Instructor: Marla Salezze
Beadweave a spiraling bangle and adorn it with a sparkly
wire wrapped druzy focal piece. Jewelry and beadweaving
techniques include brick stitch and wirework.

#310 Imperial Pearl Earrings
Instructor: Marla Salezze
Beadweave 24k gold and sterling silver metal seed beads
around gold channel beads and accent them with Swarovski
pearls to create this designer inspired earring set. Jewelry
and beadweaving techniques include peyote stitch and wire-
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Date: Thursday, 1:00–3:30pm
#305A: November 4
Fee: $45 Members $56.25 Nonmembers

Date: Monday, 12:30–3:30pm
#306A: November 22
Fee: $60 Members $75 Nonmembers

Date: Tuesday, 1:00–3:30pm
#307A: December 14
Fee: $45 Members $56.25 Nonmembers

Date: Saturday, 9:30am-12:00pm

#308A: October 2
Fee: $67 Members $83.75 Nonmembers

Date: Saturday, 9:30am-12:00pm
#309A: November 6
Fee: $61 Members $76.25 Nonmembers

Date: Saturday, 9:30am-12:00pm
#310A: December 4
Fee: $60 Members $75 Nonmembers

Ceramics & Pottery
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Each series includes clay, glazes and firing
#401 Pottery On and Off the Wheel
Instructor: Julie Baxter
Make pots and sculptures either through hand
building or on the potter’s wheel. Each class will
start with a demonstration. We will work on surface
decoration and glazing techniques. All levels.
#402 Wheel Throwing with “Kecker”
Instructor: Alan Keck
Student-directed learning on the wheel. Open to all
levels for wheel throwing and self-directed hand
builders with experience. If it can be made on the
potter’s wheel, I can teach it.

Dates: 5 weeks, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm
#401A: November 15-December 13
Fee: $170 Members $212.50 Nonmembers

Dates: 6 weeks, 9:30am-12:00pm, days vary
#402A: Mondays, November 1–December 13
(no class on November 22)
#402B: Thursdays, November 4–December 16
(no class on November 25)
Fee: $195 Members $243.75 Nonmembers

#403 Tuesday Morning Madness
Instructor: Pat Kelly

Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am-12:00pm

#404 Terrific Tuesdays

Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays, 1:00-3:30pm

#403B: October 12–November 9
This is a class for beginners and advanced stu#403C: November 16–December 14
dents. The class is small enough for individual inFee: $170 Members $212.50 Nonmembers
struction, either handbuilding or on the wheel.
Glazing techniques are covered by the third week.
Creative ideas are welcome. Come and create your
masterpiece.

Instructor: Pat Kelly

Beginner or advanced students are welcome. The
class will explore techniques for working with clay
either on the wheel or hand building. Instruction in
glaze application will be covered on the third class.

#404A: September 7–October 5
#404B: October 12–November 9
#404C: November 16–December 14
Fee: $170 Members $212.50 Nonmembers

#405 Wednesday Wonders
Instructor: Pat Kelly

Dates: 5 weeks, Wednesdays, 9:30am-12:00pm

#406 Wonderful Wednesdays
Instructor: Pat Kelly

Dates: 5 weeks, Wednesdays, 1:00-3:30pm

#405A: September 8-October 6
This morning class will cover handbuilding and
#405B: October 13-November 10
wheel throwing, your choice. Come create in clay
#405C: November 17-December 15
whether you are advanced or new to the media. We
Fee: $170 Members $212.50 Nonmembers
will start glazing by the third week with instructions
in glaze techniques

Beginner and advanced students. Hand building
and wheel lessons. This class will explore
techniques for working in clay and glazes. Now is
the time to try some thing new.

#406A: September 8-October 6
#406B: October 13-November 10
#406C: November 17-December 15
Fee: $170 Members $212.50 Nonmembers

Pottery & Sculpture
#407 Sculpture in Clay: Tuesdays
Instructor: Nancy Heart
Make that piece of sculpture! Discussions include structure, composition, proportion, movement, design, surface
finish, transition between forms and modeling surfaces.
Enjoy the “earthy” feeling of the medium and learn to
manipulate it with confidence. Come with ideas, pictures,
and sketches. All levels welcome in a relaxing atmosphere where creativity is encouraged.
#450 Open Studio Pottery
The pottery studio will be open all day
Friday for students currently enrolled in pottery or ceramics classes. All clay must be purchased from the Venice
Art Center. Pre-register as space is limited.
#451 Open Sculpture Studio
You must be taking a sculpture class to participate in open
sculpture studio.
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Dates: 6 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am–12:00pm
#407A: November 23-December 28
Fee: $195 Members

$243.75 Nonmembers

Fridays: September 10-December 17
9:30am-3:30pm
No open studio November 26
Fee: $15 Members $20 Nonmembers

Fridays: September 10-December 17
No open studio November 26
9:30am–3:30pm (full day)
Fee: $10 Members $15 Nonmembers
Dates: Friday, 9:30am–12pm (half day)
Fee: $5 Members $10 Nonmembers

Drawing, Pastel & Multimedia
#501 Pastels Without Fear
Instructor: Barbara Archer-Baldwin

Date: 1-day mini-session, Saturday,
9:30am–3:30pm

Demos showing types of pastels, surfaces and techniques.
#501A: November 13
Step-by-step exercises, learning various strokes, color
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers
layering, pressure, how to blend, and NOT to blend.
Instruction on importance of values, color temperatures, and
use of Notans for composition. You will take home one or
more finished paintings.

#502 Portrait Drawing: Black Media
Instructor: Gary Maria
The class will pursue drawing approaches for portraiture,
and will include drawing instruction and lecture with an
emphasis on academic handling and technique. Media
include graphite, charcoal, and Conte. Drawing from
instructor-supplied photographs to achieve form, likeness,
and proportion will challenge students. Drawing skills required.

Dates: 3 weeks, Mondays, 9:30am–12:00pm

#502A: September 27-October 11
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
Dates: 5 weeks, Mondays, 9:30am–12:00pm
#502B: November 1-29
Fee: $94 Members $117.50 Nonmembers

Drawing, Pastel & Multimedia
#503 Portrait Drawing: Color Media
Instructor: Gary Maria
The class will pursue drawing approaches for portraiture,
and will include instruction and lecture with an emphasis on
academic handling and technique. Media include charcoal
and hard pastel on colored pastel paper. Drawing from instructor supplied photographs to achieve form, likeness,
and proportion will challenge students. Basic drawing skills
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Dates: 3 weeks, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm
#503A: September 27-October 11
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
Dates: 5 weeks, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm
#503B: November 1-29
Fee: $94 Members $117.50 Nonmembers

#504 Landscape Elements: Drawing
Instructor: Gary Maria
Learn to draw traditional landscape works that include
buildings, mountains, and trees from photographs. Study
composition, gray scale tones, perspective effects, and
sketching techniques using graphite or charcoal pencil. Subject matter will vary. All levels welcome.

Dates: 3 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am-12:00pm
#504A: September 28-October 12
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am–12:00pm
#504B: November 2-30
Fee: $94 Members $117.50 Nonmembers

#505 Introduction to India Ink Drawing
Instructor: Gary Maria
Experience the unique drawing effects possible with India ink.
Create expressive, graphic works with strong blacks using dry
brush, hatched line, ink wash, and various tools. We will
experiment with various looks and techniques using
photographic reference of different subject matter, drawing
methods, and styles. All levels welcome.

Dates: 4 weeks, Mondays,
9:30am–12:00pm
#505A: December 6-27
Fee: $75 Members
$93.75 Nonmembers

#506 Basic Drawing
Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays,
Instructor: Frances Smith
9:30am-12:00pm
Great class for beginners or a “brush up” back to basics class.
#506B: October 19-November 6
Starting with line drawing and leading up to a full light and shade
lesson. Placement of paper and relating to objects is important. Fee: $94 Members
Note this: Anyone can paint but not everyone can draw! I will
$117.50 Nonmembers
show you how to draw!
#507 Pastel
Instructor: Frances Smith
Pastel is a beautiful medium that can be as soft as a puppy,
dramatic as a sunset or a clear as a still life. Experiment with
the various types of pastels, both soft and hard. Use a variety of
paper and work on toned paper. The paper will become your
background. Your pastels are mixed and blended on the paper
to produce beautiful artwork.

Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays, 1:00-3:30pm
#507B: October 19-November 16
Fee: $94 Members
$117.50 Nonmembers

#508 Pastel Basics
Dates: 3 weeks, Wednesdays,
Instructor: Susan Wilcox
1:00-3:30pm
All subjects and skill levels are welcome. A demonstration will be #508A: November 3-17
done weekly as well as individualized instruction. Photo
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
references will be used.
#509 Exploratory Drawing
Instructor: George Zebot
An unconventional approach to drawing through non-traditional
methods. A hands-on exploration into one's definition of what
drawing is. Examining the difference between rendering and
drawing. Probing line, pattern, value and composition by means
of mark-making and playful gamesmanship. Preparing your
drawings for painting through the use of shape. Incorporating a
personal signature into an individual's drawing style.

Dates: 4 weeks, Thursdays,
9:30am-12:00pm
#509A: September 30-October 21
#509B: October 28-November 18
#509C: December 2-30 (No class on
12/23)
Fee: $75 Members
$93.75 Nonmembers

Painting With Oil, Acrylic & More
#601 Open to Influence
Instructor: Francesco Agresti
Learn essential techniques of painting, the eternal
truths, the common thread that runs through all great
paintings with a dose of history thrown in. For beginners, intermediates, and independent study.

#602 Figuration/Abstraction
Instructor: Francesco Agresti
Reconciling the differences how one becomes the
other. Both existing simultaneously on the same
picture plane (painting) with brush and palette knife.
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Dates: 4 weeks, Wednesdays, 10:30am–1:00pm
#601B: October 6-27
#601C: November 3-24
#601D: December 1-22
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers

Dates: 4 weeks, Thursdays, 10:30am–1:00pm
#602B: October 7-28
#602D: December 2-23
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers

Dates: 3 weeks, Thursdays, 10:30am–1:00pm
#602C: November 4-18
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers

#603 Resin Epoxy
Instructor: Julie Delfs
Learn the basics of mixing acrylic paint and resin
epoxy with tips and tricks to create a work of art that's
taken home the next day after curing to a glass like
finish. Finger-painting and dirty pouring are fun techniques used to create on a 12x12 wood canvas. No
experience necessary.

#604 Academic Acrylics: Overview
Instructor: Gary Maria
With structured lessons examining broad painting
ideas, the class offers an exploration of acrylics for all
levels. Emphasizing realism, experience the wide
versatility of acrylic paints working from varied photographs. Color theory and painting instruction will develop your skills with transparent, opaque, and impasto
methods. Acrylics can do it all! .

Dates: 1-day mini-session, days vary
#603A: Thursday, September 23, 6–8pm
#603B: Saturday, September 25,
10:00am–12:00pm
Fee: $70 Members $87.50 Nonmembers

Dates: 3 weeks, Tuesdays, 1:00–3:30pm
#604A: September 28-October 12
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers

#605 Academic Acrylics: Color Theory
Dates: 5 weeks, Tuesdays, 1:00–3:30pm
Instructor: Gary Maria
#605A: November 2-30
With an in-depth exploration of the visible spectrum,
the class offers in-class projects and a lecture compo- Fee: $94 Members $117.50 Nonmembers
nent of terminology, charts, scales, and examples that
address specific dimensions of the twelve hues. Highly
varied projects using acrylic paints will develop your
understanding of palettes, mixing, and color usage.

#606 Landscape Elements: Color Sketches
Instructor: Gary Maria

Dates: 4 weeks, Tuesdays, 9:30am–12:00pm

#606A: December 7-28
Learn to paint landscape works from photographs that
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers
include buildings, mountains, and trees. Study composition, gray scale tones, perspective effects, and
sketching techniques using any painting medium.
Subject matter will vary. All levels welcome.

Painting With Oil, Acrylic & More
#607 Narrative Painting
Instructor: George Zebot
Exploring art using visual cues and references. Application of personal symbols representing ideas
drawn from individual experiences. Storytelling as
conceptual expression. Content more than just
technical display of one's skills. Intent of painting
creates language considering artist as poet. Goal is
visual narrative of striking truly provoking imagery
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Dates: 4 weeks, Thursdays, 1:00-3:30pm
#607A: September 30-October 21
#607B: October 28-November 18
#607C: December 2-30 (No class on 12/23)
Fee: $75 Members

$93.75 Nonmembers

Painting with Watercolor
#701 Watercolor Plus
Instructor: Marilyn Cassidy
Release your inner self. That’s what this class is all
about! Water media and color interacting to create
patterns which can be interpreted or just be color
infusion and shape. Experimentation. A $10 fee,
paid to the instructor, will cover use of materials
and equipment hard to find locally.

Dates: 4 weeks, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm

#702 Water, Skies, Land and More!
Instructor: Marilyn Cassidy

Dates: 5 weeks, Thursdays, 1:00–3:30 pm

Explore the elements and techniques for painting
sea- and landscapes. Demonstrations will be given
and practiced, combined into compositions.
Homework is expected for critique the following
week.
#703 Greeting Cards and Small Wonders
Instructor: Marilyn Cassidy

#701A: November 1-22
Fee: $75 Members

$93.75 Nonmembers

#702A: November 4–December 9
(No class on November 25)
Fee: $94 Members

$117.50 Nonmembers

Date: 1-day mini-session, Wednesday,
9:30am–3:30pm

It's a fun hands-on day! Various techniques for
#703A: November 10
creating note cards and other small wonders will be Fee: $55 Members $68.75 Nonmembers
demonstrated.

#704 Watercolor: Fast, Free and Fun
Instructor: Sheila Golden

Dates: 1-day mini-session, Wednesdays,
10:00am–3:00pm

Using reference or just the imagination, we will
paint florals or landscapes in a loose and free
splashy style. Experimentation will be encouraged
as we have fun and relax with the watercolor,
allowing exciting accidents.

#704B: October 20
#704C: November 17
#704D: December 15
Fee: $50 Members $62.50 Nonmembers

Painting With Watercolor
#705 Watercolor en Plein Air
Instructor: Heather McCullough
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Dates: 4 weeks, Wednesdays, 9:30am-12:00pm

While enjoying our beautiful outdoor environment,
this class will foster growth as an artist by
emphasizing the foundational skills of close observation, subject selection, value patterns, composition,
color management, and perspective. “Loosening up”
will happen naturally with this approach. Each class
will start with some skill building exercises and/or
brief demonstration.

#706 Individualized Watercolor Loose’N Free
Instructor: Nancy Rose

#705A: September 8-29
#705B: October 6-27
#705C: November 3-24
#705D: December 1-22
Fee: $75 Members

$93.75 Nonmembers

Dates: 4 weeks, Thursdays, 1:00–3:30pm

#706A: October 28-November 18
Play! Paint what you love! Want loose? Abstract?
Fee: $75 Members $93.75 Nonmembers
Students choose Rose’s daily Loose’ N Free
watercolor demo subjects. Acrylics welcome. Rose
promises you will create a painting you love.
Feeling rusty? This individualized learning specialist, known for her positive teaching approach, helps
you bloom! Each session is a different class.

#707 Abstract Play! Mini-Session
Instructor: Nancy Rose

Date: 1-day mini-session: Thursday,
9:30am–3:30pm
#707A: October 21

Anyone can paint an abstract so beginners be
brave! Bring your watercolors or acrylics & come
Fee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
play! Create abstract impressionist paintings while
you experientially learn about the rules and tricks of
an abstract. Watercolor & alternative paper demos.
Beneath any successful realistic painting is a good
abstract, a great place to start! All levels. Teens
welcome!

#708 Watercolor Basics
Instructor: Susan Wilcox

Dates: 3 weeks, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm

#708A: November 1-15
All subjects and skill levels are welcome. A demonFee: $56 Members $70 Nonmembers
stration will be done weekly as well as individualized instruction.

Support
The Venice Art Center


Become a member





Volunteer

Make a donation
Attend our events


Buy a brick

Open Studios
#150 Open Studio Printmaking
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Dates: Fridays, 9:30am–3:30pm
September 10 & 24
October 8 & 22
November 5 & 19
December 3 & 17

Create magical images thinking backwards or
opposite of the norm. Use our etching press that
easily accommodates 22" x 30" paper. Bring your
own inks, papers, rollers, clean up materials, etc.
No instruction, monitor available for camaraderie
Fee: $10 Members $15 Nonmembers
and assistance if necessary. Please sign up in
advance for the open studio. Any questions, please
call Sue Turconi: 941-485-6582.

#450 Open Studio Pottery

The pottery studio will be open all day
Friday for students currently enrolled in pottery or
ceramics classes. All clay must be purchased
from the Venice Art Center. Pre-register as space
is limited.

#451 Open Sculpture Studio

Fridays: September 10-December 17
9:30am-3:30pm
No open studio November 26
Fee: $15 Members $20 Nonmembers

Fridays: September 10-December 17
No open studio November 26

You must be taking a sculpture class to participate
9:30am–3:30pm (full day)
in open sculpture studio.
Fee: $10 Members $15 Nonmembers
Dates: Friday, 9:30am–12pm (half day)
Fee: $5 Members $10 Nonmembers

#651 Open Painting Studio
Dates: Fridays, 9:30am–3:00pm
This is an unmonitored open studio for multi-media. No Open Painting Studio on 11/26,12/24 & 12/31
It is an ongoing open studio for anyone who wants Fee: $5 Members $7 Nonmembers
to come join a fun group! Limited to 10 attendees.

Support
The Venice Art Center


Become a member





Volunteer

Make a donation
Attend our events


Buy a brick

 Leave a legacy gift and ensure
the future of art and culture in your
community for years to come.

VAC Uncorked
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Baila Miller Lectures
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Instructor’s Biographies
Agresti, Francesco
Born in Italy. At the age of 7, he moved to the Bronx, NY. He earned
his Bachelor’s at Hunter College and Master’s in Fine Arts from Lehman City University of NY. Agresti taught at the University of La
Verne in Napoli and has taught at several universities and colleges in
North Carolina where he became a professor of fine arts. He has
shown his work in the US, Italy, Germany and Russia. Agresti’s pieces can be found in a myriad of private collections and his commissions include major works for Sarasota Memorial Hospital.
Cassidy, Marilyn
Marilyn has a B.A. in Sociology and an M.S. in Education. She
taught in the Albany City Schools in New York State. She moved to
Florida in 1990 and worked in Early Education in Sarasota. She has
studied with several local and nationally known artists. Her goal is to
share her collected knowledge with others who are honing their
artistic skills; who want to have fun and discover a wonderful pastime.
Espinosa, Josephina
Josephina studied at the Institut de Bellos Arts in Colombia, South
America. She went on to teach both children and adults a wide range
of media including drawing, painting, glass fusion, and stained glass.
Her work is known throughout the world.
Golden, Sheila
Sheila Golden has worked in fine art for over 30 years, being
included in a women's art calendar and exhibiting in New York City,
San Francisco and Santa Fe, NM. Her watercolors are in Sarasota's
Marietta Museum of Art & Whimsy. She has a BA in Fine Art from
Sonoma State University and has studied with noted artists Barbara
Nechis, Robert Burridge and Wolf Kahn. With her art in private and
corporate collections, she enjoys sharing the magic of watercolors.
Heart, Nancy
Working in three dimensions has been Nancy’s passion since high
school. Her love of creating clay sculptures and teaching combine to
make her “one happy camper.” Her student’s success and very busy
classes support her enthusiasm and willingness to share her
knowledge of sculpture techniques. After a successful 25-year
career as a clinical social worker, working with children and adults,
Nancy has found her niche continuing her art full time and teaching
in Venice. “Life is Good!”
Kelly, Patricia
Pat has worked as a studio potter for over 35 years. She is a graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology in Graphic Arts with postgraduate study at the School for American Craftsmen, where she
studied with potters Franz Wildenhaim and Jim Seacreast. Her work
has sold in specialty shops, Dean and Delucca and Tiffany’s of New
York City. She has been featured in House and Garden, Home
Beautiful and Country Living. Her work is in private collections in the
U.S. and Japan.
Maria, Gary
Gary received his BFA from Kutztown University in Pennsylvania in
1976, then studied at the Art Students League of New York, SVA,
and NYU. He first worked as a graphic designer in NYC at several
book publishing houses. He then freelanced illustration for Dell
Puzzle Magazines, Silhouette Romance, and Barbour Publishing,
and also worked as a fine art print colorist at Mill Pond Press in
Venice, Florida. His work aspires to the traditions of nineteenth
century academic realism.
McCullough, Heather
Heather is a watercolor, oil and acrylic artist from Venice who
spends time each summer in the western United States. She is a
retired physician who began her study of art at the VAC in the
1990’s, and then continued for many years with Herbie Rose at his
studio in Bradenton, FL, augmented with additional workshops, classes, and self study. She is an enthusiastic plein air painter of landscapes and figures. Her work has been exhibited at the Venice Art
Center, Venice Theater, and in Florida Watercolor Society shows,
Drigg’s Plein Air and in Wyoming. Her work can also be viewed on
her website, HeatherMcCulloughArtworks.com. She is a member of
the Florida Watercolor Society and the Venice Art Center.
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Meyer, Katrina
Katrina, from Toledo, Ohio, became fascinated with minerals, gemstones and jewelry after a career in Ohio and Maryland as a secondary and adult education teacher and administrator. In 1996, she
studied wire-craft jewelry-making at William Holland School of Lapidary Arts in Georgia and in private sessions with internationally
known master wire artists. She sells her award-winning designs at
area art shows and has taught wire jewelry-making since 2001.
Nishihira, Robert
Robert was a full-time commercial photographer for 18 years in
California and had clients such as Callaway Golf, IBM, and Qualcomm. He won a number of honors including CA Magazine’s Award
of Excellence and ASMP’s Gold Award. Robert's work has been
published in magazines such as Vogue and Town & Country. After
retiring from commercial photography, Robert taught photography at
the City College of San Francisco for 20 years.
Radomski, Michael
Michael Radomski has had an advertising career as an art director
and photographer. Earned a BFA at Kutztown University and is classically trained in darkroom techniques. He now specializes in digital
fine arts photography: Color, B&W and post processing applications.
Photography is an adventure... “Look large then look small, you’ll
discover a new way of seeing our world.” His work has been shown
in galleries, museums and is contained in private collections.
Rose, Nancy
Having had art training since age eleven, Nancy is a professional
award-winning artist, listed in “Who’s Who in American Art.” Rose
has exhibited at New Britain Museum of American Art and is a
juried member of Connecticut Watercolor Society and Women Contemporary Artists. As an individualized learning specialist who
taught teens with disabilities, Nancy began taking this approach to
the art classroom. A nurturing teacher with enthusiasm and optimism that is contagious, she encourages students to paint as
unique individuals.
Salezze, Marla
Marla is a jewelry designer and teacher of bead weaving. She is the
author of the book Learn to Stitch Beaded Jewelry published by
Kalmbach Publishing. Her original beadwork designs have been
published numerous times in Bead&Button, Beadwork, Beading
Daily, Step by Step Wire, and Cloth, Paper, Scissors magazines.
She teaches beadweaving classes, workshops, and retreats across
the country. Contact her, purchase kits for her projects and follow
her beading journey at www.beadedbymarla.com.
Smith, Frances
Frances Smith has been a freelance artist in Venice for over 40
years. She attended Boston Museum of Fine Arts School and
Ringling College of Art, specializing in acrylic, watercolor and pastel - with extensive work in stained glass, calligraphy, and public
art and wall murals - both indoors and out. Frances has taught
both child and adult art classes and exhibited locally and nationally, winning numerous awards for her work.

Tilson, Linda

Beginning with a BS in Textiles plus Education from Texas Tech,
Linda has been a teacher, a commercial textiles and clothing
designer and entrepreneur. For the past 20 years she has been a
textile artist, creating one-of-a-kind garments and accessories
which she sells at fine craft/fine art shows, including American
Craft Council, Lincoln Center (NYC), and juried Florida exhibitions.
Venice is her home and Linda enjoys sharing her passion for working with colors and designs on fabric.
Wilcox, Susan
Painting is one of the greatest joys of my life. I consistently use the
gift that I have been given while striving to improve my technique
and bring joy to others with my work. I studied in Buffalo, NY and
earned a BS and MS in Art Education.

Exhibition Schedule
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Registration
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Class Enrollment
Payment in full is due at the time of registration
Register early to ensure your selections are available and to
avoid cancellation of a course. Insufficient enrollment may
necessitate canceling a course.
There are three ways to register:
Come in person to the Venice Art Center, located at 390
Nokomis Ave S., Venice, FL 34285.
Register online at www.veniceartcenter.com
Call the Venice Art Center 941-485-7136
We accept payments in cash, all major credit cards, and by
check. Please make your check payable to the Venice Art
Center.
Please read carefully: Upon receipt of your payment you
are registered. If the class of your choice is cancelled you will
be notified by phone. You will be issued a refund. Please be
sure that we have your most current telephone number in our
records. If you are unable to attend a class we must be notified one week in advance. You will be issued a credit to your
account to use for future class enrollment. Refunds are not
issued for any other reason.
Make-up classes are offered if an instructor is not able to
teach his/her class. Instructors are responsible for rescheduling a makeup class with their students.

SEE ART. FEEL ART. CREATE ART.>

The Venice Art Center would like to graciously thank our
volunteers, staff, members, donors and sponsors for their
support and countless hours of work and contributions
which made this
course guide possible.
We could not do it without you!

Venice Art Center
390 Nokomis Ave. S.
Venice, FL 34285
941-485-7136
Veniceartcenter.com

